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Concept of Resilience?

“Resilience is not just essentially concerned         
with just one’s innate, internal qualities and 
strengths but extends further to encompass the 
person’s external environment, which  includes 
family, friends , community and the service 
system/workers.”      

(Hutchinson 2012)



Building resilience on a daily basis

ü “ I will never let this virus take over my life”: Desire to keep living,     
a love of life.

ü Love of Family, Friends & Community: Sense belonging, acceptance and 
connection.

ü Going to the theater productions, orchestral performances and 
movies: Transports him to a place and time when he could see –
memories.

ü My dog: Vision/Independence, Companionship, loyalty and channel for 
social interaction.

ü Medical Team/Carer’s:  Helps  him to know that there is help at the 
end of a line, reassurance for when times get tough.



Building resilience on a daily basis
ü “I was always a go getter!”: goal orientated, a high 

achiever, an athlete runner- to be at the top of his game. 
Resourceful in facing challenges.

ü Volunteering and working for charity: Experience is a great leveler.

ü Love of food and entertaining: Humour, social connection to his 
community.

ü Positive Attitude, books and holding memories: passion for the past, 
that helps him live in the present.

ü Services: Help me to stay at home with dignity, help to keep me well
And hopefully will be able to assist me to die at home when the time 
comes.



Building resilience on a daily basis
ü “Never let the virus rule my life or dictate to me,  I just had to

live with it”. Determination to live life to the full.

ü “Live day by day, then week by week, month by month, year by 
year”. Time-framing helps to define who you are, your existence    
Helped me to live my way. Not to give in.

ü “Depression  really gets to you at times you just want to give up,                     
when I wake up I think about what my doctor told me “.
If you get through today look to  tomorrow and if you get
through this things will start to look up. 

ü “My animals are every thing to me, my dog Zena and cat Jade.”   
They give me unconditional love, comfort.

David



Building resilience on a daily basis
ü “I was experiencing a long depression  and I needed to find a 

way out, to dig myself out of a black hole” .
Embarked on a hero’s journey  a 12 step process …[It is a basic 

pattern found in many narratives from around the world and was 
first described by mythologist [a studier of myths] Joseph 
Campbell )

ü “Follow  your Bliss”: this is a pursuit to happiness and having a
sense of Humour.

ü “Writing plays, music, dreaming and a fascination for science 
fiction” :an opportunity to visualise  what could be.

ü “Family,  my sister and transcendental meditation, long-term  
friends,  psychological supports” : gave me the peace to find the 
will to get back into life again. 

BEN



Summing up the themes and 
implications for providers/staff

Internal, inner personal qualities

•The personal will to live.
•High Achiever, resourceful facing 
challenges.
•Determination to live life to the full.
•Ability to pull on inner will to live.
•Courage not to give up.
•Positive outlook.
•Sense of Humour.
•Living my way (Empowerment).
•Writing. Inner Thoughts.

External environment

•Family, Friends, Community & the
Service system. 
•Medical staff, Nursing staff, Workers, 
Volunteers.
•Social activities: Theatre, Music
(Remembering) 
•Reading.
•Time framing.
•Animals.
•Meditation and Psychological 
Supports.



Resilience

”Resilience building is connected to ‘person
environment interactions’, rather than being linked to
static, individual-inner traits. Moreover, [people’s]
narratives suggest resilience is underpinned by a
dynamic process which is fluid, contextual and
constructed continually throughout ordinary, day-to
day processes involving challenges and opportunities.”

(Lenette, Brough & Cox’s, 2012)


